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An Active High-Voltage Divider
with 20 J-LVN Uncertainty

Oskars Petersons, Life Fellow, IEEE, Gerald J. FitzPatrick, Member, IEEE, and Eric D. Simmon

Abstract-A voltage divider has been develGped consisting of
an external compressed-gas capacitor, a group of stable solid-
dielectric capacitors, and special electronic circuitry. A develop-
mental prototype divider has been constructed and test results
obtained to verify the operating principle and accuracy target.
The new critical items enabling the desired performance are
the solid-dielectric capacitors in the low-voltage arm, approach-
ing the short-term stability of gas-insulated capacitors, and the
active circuit consisting of a feedback amplifier, complemented
with a controlled source, which essentially removes the error
contribution from the feedback amplifier.

Index Tenns-Compressed gas capacitor, electronic compensa-
tion, high-voltage divider.

I. INTRODUCTION

ADEVELOPMENT was undertaken to produce an accu-
rate and versatile voltage divider based on a compressed-

gas high-voltage (hv) capacitor-a precision measurement
component widely found in hv laboratories and test facilities
but frequently underutilized in 'its potential applications. The
specific goal was to design an instrument, which utilizes
readily available components, to serve as an interfacebetween
the high-voltage capacitor and a precision multimeteror com-
parator for measuring 60 Hz high voltages with an accuracy
typically available in laboratory-grade voltage transformers.
The devicecould then be used as a laboratorystandardfor cali-
bration of othervoltage transformersand dividers. Advancesiri
integrated circuits and introductionof stable ceramic-dielectric
capacitorsprovidednew tools for the realizationof sucha goal.

In a related earlier development [1], an active divider
with polystyrene capacitors in the low-voltage arm and a
feedback amplifierenhancedwith a controlledsourcewas built
and used as a standard for calibration of test equipment to
measure transformer losses. Ten years of successfuluse of that
equipment and the stability of its components prompted the
reexaminationof this approachwith a possibility of advancing
its accuracy and versatility. In the present design the ratio
stability is improved by using ceramic-dielectric capacitors
with specified temperature dependence of :1::30x 10-6/K-1
or less. The input to the controlled source is obtained from
the high-voltage capacitor in the divider without the use of
a second hv capacitance element. The controlled source is
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Fig. 1. Active divider with controlled source.

designed to remain stable without adjustments during the
operation.

The actual instrument is a system consisting of the basic
divider with a 12 V output, a 12V inverterstage, and a 120 V
output stage. This system provides considerable versatility

. in outputvoltagelevels,polarityand dividerratios. Using
1000 pF and 100 pF hv capacitors and low-voltage capacitors
of 0.1 j.LFto 2.0 j.LF,the available ratios of the basic divider
range from 100/1 to 20 000/1 in steps of the multiples of 2,
5, 10, and their decade multiples. The output stage reduces
all ratios and increases the output voltage by a factor of
10. The estimated uncertainty of the basic divider is within
:1::20x 10-6, provided the divider is verified at low voltage
during the test sequence. The use of both the inverter and
output stages increases the uncertainty to within :1::30x 10-6.
Tests on the system have validated the operating principle and
the accuracy estimates.

II. OPERATING PRINCIPLE

The evolution of the active circuits employed in this de-
velopment is illustrated by the diagrams of Figs. 1 and 2.
Conceptually, the active divider comprises a high voltage
capacitor C1 in series with a low voltage capacitor C2 in the
elementary operational amplifier circuit of Fig. I without the
controlled source. This configurationensures that the voltage
of thejunction point to ground is near zero yieldingthe voltage
ratio .

(V2/Vd = -(C1/C2)[1 + (C1 + C2)/C2Gt1

~ -(C1/C2)(1 - 1/G). (1)

Here, G is the open-loop gain of the amplifier, and the
typical component values encountered in this application are
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Fig. 2. Implementation of controlled source in active divider.

such that G » 1 and 02,»01. enabling the simplificationof
(1). Theoretical and practical considerationsimpose an upper
limit for the gain of amplifiers in closed-loop applicationst
which for typical general-purposeoperationalamplifiersat 60
Hz is 5000 to 10 000.

Numerous methods to overcome this limitation in precise
measurements have been invented and utilized. For exam-

ple, note the approaches described in [2], [3]. The method
described in [1] uses the concept of a controlled voltage
source, phase-locked to the input hv signal, that is inserted
on an open-loop basis in the low-voltage arm of the divider
to add to the amplifier output, as in the complete circuit of
Fig. 1. If the voltage of this source is adjusted to the value
V1 (0l/02)(1 - d), where d is the small deviation from the
desired exact value, the equation for the voltage ratio becomes

(V2/V1) ~ -(01/02)(1 - dIG).

It is relatively easy to obtain d ~ 0.001 and G ~ 1000 and
a proportional difference between the ideal and actual ratios
that is equal or smaller than 10-6. The controlled source is
implemented as an additional feedback amplifier and signal-
adder circuits [1].

The previous circuit describedin [1] requirestwo hv capac-
itors which are available in some capacitor structures as dual
low voltage electrodes coupled to the same hv electrode. To
accommodatemost existing hv capacitorshaving a single low
voltage electrodet an alternative was developed as shown in
Fig. 2. A large-value, low-voltagecapacitor, 03, is inserted in
series with 01 to act as a voltage-sensingimpedance for the
controlled source. In such a circuit, the guard capacitance Og
to the junction of 01, and 03 becomes significant,causing the
effective three-terminal capacitance, C~, of the hv arm of the
divider to become

O~ ~ 01[1 - (01 + Og)/03].

Neglecting the higher order terms in (3) is valid since
typically 01 has a value between 1000 pF and 100 pF,
Og < 200 pF, and 03 = 2 /IF. The effective change in 01
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is less than 600 x 10-6 for a 1000 pF standard and less
than 150 x 10-6 for a 100 pF standard. It can be treated
either as a permanent augmentationto 01 or removed with an
additional compensating circuit. The simplest compensating
circuit consists of a capacitor, Cc, having the value of (C1 +
Cg)/(C3/C2) connected as shown in Fig. 2. Assuming such
a compensation and adjusting the closed-loop gain of the
amplifier A3 so that (R1 + R2)/ R1 = 03/02(1 - d), we
obtain the condition described by (2). In practicet the values
for O~ and the compensatingcapacitor,Oc, are determinedby
two direct measurements-of 01 and C~. More complicated
compensation, to maintain the junction between C1 and C3
at ground potential and thus remove the influence of C3, is
feasible.

The nominal output voltage of 12 V rms, rather than the
more common 120 V for power equipment, was selected to
essentially eliminate the voltage dependence of the capacitor
C2 in the low voltage arm. The 120 V output stage and the
inverter are also constructed using similarly enhanced, but
simpler, operational amplifier-circuitswith precision resistors
as critical elements.

Ill. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

(2)

A. Basic Divider

The detailed circuit of the basic divider is shown in Fig. 3.
. The gain in the feedback loop is provided by the amplifier Al
which has local feedback-a double lag network-to stabilize
the circuit at dc. A2 is the summing amplifier. The two
amplifiers, A3 and A4, constitute the controlled source and
provide the flexibility for coarse and fine gain and phase-
angle control. Nominal gains of 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20 are
available corresponding to C2 values of 2, 1, 0.5, 0.2, and
0.1 /IF. The output of Al is monitoredand reduced to zero by
adjusting the gain of the controlled source. To accommodate
five values of C2, different sets of preadjusted variable-tap
resistors ("trimpots"), designated R1 in Fig. 3, are switched
in as C2 and the divider ratio are changed. The feedback
impedances of A2 and A4 contain series RC circuits to
stabilize the entire circuit at high frequencies.

(3)

B. Inverter and Output Stages

The inverting and output circuits are similar except for
values of the analog computing resistances. The circuit of the
output stage is shown in Fig. 4. Unlike in the previous circuit
of Fig. 3, the function of the controlled source is combined.
with that of the adder. Fine adjustment of gain and phase
angle of the controlled source is performed with the two
variable-tap resistors. The closed loop gain (Vo/V2) is equal
to -(R2/ R1)(1- diG) and is analogous to that given in (2).
The RC networks in the local feedbackof A5 and A6 stabilize
the feedback loop at high frequencies. Only the amplifier A6
needs to have the 120 V rms capability. In the inverter circuit
the two 100kO feedback resistorsare replacedby 10 kO units
and both amplifiershave 12 V rms capability.
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Fig. 3. Detailed circuit of basic divider,
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Fig. 4. Detailed circuit of output stage.

C. Low-VoltageCapacitorNetworks

The basic components are 0.1 p,F multilayer ceramic-
dielectric capacitors designated by industry as "ultrastable
COG"1 type rated for peak voltage of 200 V and specified
temperature dependence of :i:30 x 10-6/K-1 or less. The
criteria for this application were low temperaturedependence
and negligible voltage dependence, the latter being achieved
by operating the capacitors below 10% of their rated volt-
age.

The ceramic dielectric capacitors and mica-dielectrictrim-
ming capacitors were connected in parallel to produce the

1Certain commercial materials are identified for completeness. In no case
does this identification imply a recommendation by the National Institute of
Standards and Technology, nor does it imply that the materials are the best
available.
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required O2 values for the capacitor in the low-voltage arm.
Additionally, a capacitance-resistance-capacitanceT-network
for canceling the dissipation factor in the effective transfer
capacitance was added to each network. The objective was
to obtain the actual transfer capacitance value that is within
:i:0.1% of the nominal value and the dissipation factor that
is within :i:10-6. The combined circuits are wired as four-
terminal-pair networks.

IV. SUMMARY OF TESTS AND RESULTS

Preliminary tests have been performed to verify that the
system functions as predicted by the theory, to demonstrate
that the error contribution by the active part of the circuit
can be reduced to negligible portions, to establish the stability
limits of the critical capacitors, especially those in the low
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voltage arm, and to verify that the measured.voltage divider
ratio correspondswith the measuredcapacitanceratio.The tool
for these measurements was a current-comparator-typehigh-
voltage capacitancebridge [3] which enabled all the necessary
impedance and ratio measurements.

The controlled sources of all amplifier circuits were
orginally adjusted to within :l:0.05% of the output voltages
and have remained within this range for a six-week period
without an indication of a significant drift. With amplifier
gains of 1000 or more the approximationof (2) is justified.

The stability of the ceramic-dielectric capacitors was ob-
served while they were in a 25°C air bath having :l:0.1 °C
variation. for three capacitor networks the standard deviation
of the capacitance variations over nine days was between
2.6 x 10-6 and 3.0 x 10-6. for one capacitance network
maintained at room temperature (:l:0.5 °C variation), the
standard deviation was 3.4 x 10-6. Most of the day-to-day
variations were 2 x 10-6 or smaller. The short-term stability
was entirelysatisfactory.Thehigh voltagecapacitorsexhibited
small variationswithin :l:3x 10-6, entirelyas expected by the
variations in the room temperature.

The proportional difference between one measured voltage
ratio of the combination of the basic divider and the output
stage and the calculated ratio based upon the measured ca-
pacitances an4 resistances was 19 x 10-6, with each of the
stages contributingone half of the total. This difference,while
within theestimateduncertaintylimits, is somewhatlarger than
realisticallyexpected. Tests are continuingto obtain additional
data and resolve some of the inconsistencies.

V. ESTIMATED UNCERTAINTY LIMITS

The uncertainty limits of the divider system depend upon
the operatingmode-whether it is operated as an independent
instrumentwith only periodic verifications,or as an instrument
in which some of the critical components are verified at
the time of its use. With the active components functioning
properly, the principal source of uncertainty of the basic di-
vider is associatedwith the knowledgeof the two capaCitance
values.

Both low and high voltage capacitors exhibit excellent
short-term stabilities in a laboratory space with moderate
temperaturecontrol, e.g., :l:0.5°C. Experiencehas also shown
that properly maintained high voltage capacitors do not have
significantlong-term variations. However, long-term data are
not available for the ceramic-dielectric capacitors being uti-
lized. Hence, any long- or short-termoperation should include
capacitance or ratio verifications at low voltage. At NIST
this is done using the current-comparator-typeof capacitance
bridge. A dedicated calibrator-a resistive or transformer-type
divider for 1000 V-is being investigated.

The inverter and the output stage are devices with fixed
voltage ratios which depend on the ratio of two precision
resistances. Initial determination of their resistance ratio is

performed at ac and dc, but subsequent monitoring can be
done at dc only. Long-term stability is predictable from the
components being used.
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In view of the previous considerations, the estimated uncer-
tainties are as follows:

1. Basic divider short-term uncertainty contributions
measured ratio of CdC2 3.5 x 10-6
stability of CdC2 during the test 2.1
internal interference in the amplifiers 2.8
interferencefrom external sources 3.5
amplifier finite gain 0.5
combined voltage dependence 1.4
root-sum-squares 6.2 x 10-6

2xrss 12.4 x 10-6
2. Output stage and inverter (for each)

measurementof voltage ratio
long-term stability of resistance ratios
interference from external sources

rss(each)
rss(both)

2x rss(both)
3. Total system

rss(all)
2xrss(all)

3.5 X 10-6
2.8
3.5
5.7 x 10-6
8.1 X 10-6
16.2 X 10-6

10.2 X 10-6
20.4 X 10-6

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The theory and experimental results validate the concept of
an active divider in which the error caused by the finite gain of
the amplifiers can be eliminated. The residual error is primarily
determined by the stability of the capacitors in the divider
circuit. The concept <;>fcompensation of operational amplifiers
in the manner discussed is applicable to other devices such as
precision amplifiers or attenuators in general.

Stable capacitors of ceramic-dielectric type were utilized in
precision measurements at power frequencies with excellent
results with respect to voltage and temperature dependences,
and short-term stability. Determination of long-term stability
needs fllft!1er investigation. The low voltage part of the di-
vider system constructed from off-the-shelf components, when
used in conjunction with a capacitance meter or equivalent
instrument, can broaden the uses of high voltage capacitors
to precision ratio measurements. in the :l:10-4 to :l:10-5
uncertainty range.
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